
From Lenin Io Gorbachey

civilization," and in the event of such a war "there would be neither
victors nor vanquished." 961

Gorbachev's language at the Congress was equally strong. He
warned that there has been a "qualitative leap in the means of
destruction" which "for the first time in history, has 'endowed' man
with the physical capabüity to destroy ail life on earth."197 He did flot
envisage any difference in the fate of socialism and capitalism in the
event of a nuclear conflict: "Nuclear weapons bear the threat of a
hurricane capable of wiping humankind from the face of the
earth."98 Given the overrîding threat posed by the nuclear danger, as
well as other global problems, he called for new joint efforts to save
humanity: "The need to accomplish the more urgent tasks common
to ail mankind should impel them, to interaction and should awaken
in mankind hitherto unseen powers of self-preservation." 99

Gorbachev's speech to the Congress did flot explicitiy criticize
Brezhnev's foreign policy, but he did cail for new approaches. He
stated:

The situation has corne to a turning point flot only in internai but aiso
in external affairs. The changes in current world affairs are so deep
and significant that they require a reassessment and a comprehensive
analysis of ail factors. The situation created by the nuclear confronta-
tion calis for new approaches, methods, and formns of mutual relations
between the different social systems, states and regîons.Ioe

In a later passage he also noted: "Continuity in foreign policy has

nothing in common with the simple repetition of what has been done,

especially in approaches to accumulated problems' 0 '
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